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IN'rnODUGrION
1.

The ollltural heritage and the natural heritage are among the pricaless and

irreplaceable poss~s3ions, not only of each nation, but of mankind as a whole.
The 103s, thrcugh deterio~ation or disappearance, of any of these most prized
possessions constitutes an impoverishA€nt of the b~~itaoe of all the peoples of
the world. Parts of that heritage, because of their exceptional qualities, can
be considered to be of outstanding universal value and as such worthy of special
protection against the dangers which increasingly threaten them.
2.

In an attempt to remedy this perilous situation and to ensure, as far as

po",sible, the pi.'oper identification, protection, conservation, presentation
rehabl litation of the world's unique and .irreplaceable heritage ~ the Member
States of Vnesco adopted in 1972 the Convention con~e~ing the Protection of the
World Cultural and Natural Heritage. This Convention, which complements a.'1d in
no way competes with heritage conservation programmes at the ~~tional level,
provides for the establ1sb~nt of a World Heritage Committee and a World Heritage
Fund. Both the Committee and the FUnd are now in existence.
~md

3.

The World Heritage Committee has four critical functions:
to draw up a World Heritage List, comprising those properties, cultural
and natural, which the Committee considers to be of outstanding universal
value in accordance with criteria adopted by it;
to prepare a List of World Heritage in Danger consisting of those properties
on the World Heritage List which, for their protpction, require major
conservation measures and for which assistance has been requ()sted by the
States Parties concerned;
to determine in what way and under what conditions the World Heritage
Fund resources can moat ~dvantageously be used; and

(1)

The Operational Guidelines for the implementation of the World He:-itage
Convention were adopted by the World Heritage Committee at its first sess~on
(Paris, Zl June to 1 July 19TI). These gUidelines, which will need adjusting
or expanding to reflect later decisions of the Committee, are of c~ucial
importance, in that they provide a clear and comprehensive staterre:':"'.-t:: ef the
principles which are to guid~ the Committee in its future work.
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to assist Member States, as far as possible, in the protection of their
properties of outstanding universal value.

4.

The responsibilities of the World Heritage Conmittee are immense.

I.

ESl'ABLISHMENl' OF TEE WORID HERrrAGE LIST

4.

General Principles

5.

The Committee agreed that the following general principles would guide its
work in establishing the World Heritage List:

But
there can be no more important challenge and no more worthwhile task than
an endeavour, on behalf of the peoples of the world, to assist states in
protecting for future generations those aulturaJ. and natural properties, which
are of outstanding universal value.

(i)

The World Heritage List, in view of its importance not only for the
work related to the Convention, but also for educational a~d public
information purposes, shall be considered as a se~rate c~tity.
The criteria for the inclusion of properties in the List, the~efore,
shall enable the World Heritage Committee to act with full
independence in evaluating solely the intrinsic merit of a property
and not its suitability for assistance by the World Heritage Fund.

(ii)

The Convention provides a vehicle for the protection of those
oultural or natural properties or areas deemed to be of outstanding
universal value. It is not intended to provide for the protection
of all properties and areas of great interest, import~~0e, or value,
but only for a select list of the most outstanding of th~se from
an internaticnal viewpoint.

(iii)

The outstanding universal value of cultural and natural properties
shall be determined according to two sets of criteria:
one set of criteria for cultural property;

)

one set of criteria for natural property.
(iv)

Cultural and natural proI=erties shall be included in the Worltl
Heritage List according to a gradual process and no forT.al limit
shall be imposed either on the total number of pro,ertics included
in the List or on the number of properties any individual state
can submit at suooessive stages for inolusion therein.

(v)

When a property included in the World Heritage List has deteriorated
to such an extent that it has lost those char~ctar1~tics for which
it was inscribed tr.ereon or when further l'er:carch has shown that the
property is not, in fact, of outstanding universal value, that
property shall be deleted from the List. In this co~~~ction, it is
hoped that the reports to be 6ubmitted by Statu Part:!..':: unc?r the
terms of Article 29 of tr~ Convention will provide s~fficient
information for the COlIJIlittee to decide on the continuing eligibility
of the propert les for inclusioo in the List.
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(vi)

The proy~rty included in the World Herit?g~ IJst should be marked
with a World HE:ritage Eml;>lam. However, this emblem should be placed
in such a way that it does not visually impair the property in
question.

The definition of "univers:ll" in the phra~e "outstanding universal valLle"
requires comment. Some properties may net be recognized by all people,
everywhere, to be of great i:nportance and significan-::e. Opinions may vary
from one culture or period to an~ther. As far as ~ultural property is conce~ed.
the term "u.,iversal" must be int'3rpreted as referring to a property which is
highly representative of the culture of which it for:-:lS part.

6.

B.

Criteria for the
L:i.st

i~clusion

of cultural prooerties in the World

Herita~~

7.

Outstanding univp.rsal value will be recogr~~~d when a m~numcnt, group of
buildings or site - as defined in /\rti elf:: I of the Conve.ntion - submi ~t~d
for inclusicn in the World Heritage List is f~~d to meet one or more of the
following criteria. Therefore, each property nominated should:
aesth~tic

aChievement, a

maste~piece

(1)

represent a un1que art1stic or
of the creative geniUS; or

(11)

have exerted considerable 1.n!'1u'"'!"'.~e, over a span .of time or within
a culturnl area of the world, ~ S..xf~q\ier:t cJ~ve)orm~nts in
architecture, monumental sculptui"'e, garU':l1 and lar.d,scc::pe Jezign,
rel4lted arts, 'or human settlements; or

(11i)

be unique, extremely ra:-e, or of g!'eat antiquity; or

(iv)

be among the most characteristic examples of a ~ of structure,
the type representing an important cultural, social, artistic,
scientific, technologica~ or innustrial development; or

(v)

be a characteristic example of a significant, traditional style

of archite~ture, method of construction, or human set~lement, that
is fragile by nature or has become vulnerable under the impact
of irreversible socio-c~ltural or e~ono~ic change; or
(vi)

8.

be most importantly associated with ideas or beliefs, with events
or with persons, of outstanding historical importance or
significance.

In every case, consideration must be given to the state of preservation

of the property (which should be evaluated relatively, in comparison to
the state of preservation of other property dating from the same period and of
the same type and category).

9.

In add1tion, the property should meet the teat of ~uthentlc1tl 1n· de,::lAA, :

materials, workmanship and setting; authenticity does not l~mit consideratic
to original form and structure but i~cludes all subsequent modifications and
additions . over the course of time, \'ihich in t:-.emselves pcssess artistic or
historical values.
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c.

Criteria for the inclusion of natural properties in the World Heritage Ll.st

10.

Outstar.ding universal value will be recognized when a natural heritage
property - as defined in Artlcle 2 of the Convention - submitted for
inclusion in the World Heritage List, is found to meet one or more of the
following cri1:.eria. There fore, properties nominated should:
ou~..atand1ng examples representing the l'2Jor stages of the
earth's evolutionary history. This category would include sites
which represent the rmjor "eras" of geological history such as
"the age of, reptiles" where the development of the planet's natural
diversity can well be demonstrated and such as the "ice age"
where early man and his environment underwent maJor changes; or

(i)

be

(li)

be outstanding examples representing significant ongoing ~ological
processes, biological evolution and man's interaction with his
natural environment.
As distinct from the periods of the earth's
development, this focuses upon ~~oing processes in the development
of coamunitles of plants and animals, landforms and mrine and fresh
water bo<iles. This category would include for example (a) as
geologiCQl processes, glaciation and volcanism, (b) as biological
evoluticn, examples of biolT~s such as tropical rainforests, deserts
and tunera (0) as interaction between man and his natural environment,
terracec agriCUltural landscapes; or

(iii)

contain ~ig,ue, rare or suoerlative natural pfl..enomena formations or
features or areas of ex~epticnal natural ceauty, such as superlative
examples of the mst important ecosystems to man, natural features,
(for instanoe, rivers, mO\IDtains, waterfalls), spectacles presented
by great concentratioos of animls, sweeping vistas covered by
natural vegetation and exceptional combinations of natural and
cultural elements; or

(lv)

be hab!tats where oopulations of. rare or endangered species of plants
and aniIr;8ls still sllrvi ve. This category would include those
eCosTstems in which concentrations of plants and anlml.s of
universal interest and significance are found •

I

. It should be rea~ized that individual sites may not possess the most spectacular
or outstanding sJlgle example of the above, but when the sites are viewed in a
broader perspect:'ve with a complex of many surrounding features of significance,
the enUre area rray qualify to demonstrate anarray of features of global
s1gnif~cance•
I

11.

In addition to the above criteria, the s1tes should a1.8o meet the
oondit.l<Xl8 ot integrity,
(1)

The areas described in lO( i) should contain all or most of the
key ~terrelated and interdependent elements in their natural
relAtionshiPSJ for example, an "ice age" area would be expect'ed to

inc:ude the snow field, the glacier itself and samples of cutting
p!tterns, deposition and colonization (striatims, Dloraines,
p~aneer stages of plant succession, oto.).
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(11)

':Cbe areas described in 10(11) should ha-·,e sUfficient size and
oontain t.he n~nessary elements to demonstrate the key aspeots of
the process and to be self-perpetuating. For examp:'e, an area
ot "tropical rain forest" my be expeoted to ir.oluce some variaticn
in elevation above sea level, c~iges in topography and soil types)
river banks or oxbow lakes, to demonstrate the diversity and
complexity of the system.

(i1i)

The areas described in 10(iii) should contain those ecosystem
com9Qnents required for the continuity of the species or of the
obJeots to be conserved. This will vary according to individual
cases; for example, the protected area for a water~all would includf
all, or as much as possible, of the ::;upporting updl'eam watershed;
or a coral reef area would be provided with control over siltation
or pollution through the stream flow or ocean currents whiah provide
its nutrients.

(~7)

The areas des~ribed in lO(iv) should b~ of sufficient size and

contain the necessary habitat requirements for the survival of
the species.
D.

Parr-at and content of the
List

n~rdr.Jltions

fo:' inclusictl in the World Heritage

12.

The nominations to be submitted by the States Parties to the Convention
must include all the necessary inforrnatic~ and ::;~pporting doclli.~ntaticn to
enable the Committee to decide on the eligibility of property for inclusion in
the World HeritaGe List.

13.

Nominations by States for inclusion of cultural and natural properties in
the World Heritage List must be presented in the foral of a clo~ely argued
case, supported by full documentation .I:\nd bibl1ogr-aphy. The same printed form
shall be used for the cultural and natural·herita~. Such a form shall
request the following type of information ~~d documentation;
(i)

Specific Locat1on
Country.
State, Province or Region.
Name of property (local and eventually other names).
Exact location on nap and indication of geographical co-ordinates.

(ii)

Juridical Status

Owner.
Legal status
Responsible administration.
(iii)

Identification
Description and inventory.
Maps and/or plans.
Photographic and/or c1r.ematool":lphic documentation.
History.
Bibliography •
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(iv)

State of preservation/conservation
Diagnosis.
Agent responsible for preservation and conservation.
History of preservation/conservation.
Proposed projects fer pres~rv~tion/conservation.
Means for preservation/conservation (legal, technical,
administrative and financial ones, etc.).
~£~agemQnt plane.

(v)

Justification for inclusion in the World Heritage List
For cultural oroperty the Justification should be based on the
criteria listed in paragraph 7. For natu:"?l property the
Justification should be based on the criteria listed in paragraphs
10 and 11.

A nomination form shall be prepared and furnished to states Parties
accompanied by explanatory instruct ions. The in:tial form shall be used
until changes become necessary. states Parties will also be provided with a
\ model nomination file.

14.

E.

Procedure and calendar

15.

Until a standard calendar has been adopted by the Committee at .its
second session, the following temporary schedule will prevail:
(a)

November 1977
All States Parties to the Convention will be in;,ited by the DirectorGeneral of Unesco on behalf of the Committee to submit nominations
to the World Heritage List in conformity with the decisions taken
by the Corrmittee with respect to the form and content of nominations
to the World Heritage List and to the -criteria in terms of wh:ch
the inclusion of properties in the World P.eritage List will be
determined. States Parties will be inforr::ed that all nominaticns
to be considered by the World Heritage Co~ttee at its second
session should reach the Secretariat by 1 April 1978. Copies 0:
the nomination form will be attached to the letter.

(b)

April-MaY 1978
The

Secretaria~

on behalf of the Comm1ttee will be responsible for:

registering each nomination;
transmitting nominations to the appropriate international
organizations who will (i) review and advise the Secretaria~
on the completeness of the documentation and (ii) transmit direct
to States members of the Committee and to the SecreUiriat their
evaluation of the nominations against t~ agreed criteria}
contacting, if necessary, the States Parties concerned with a
view to completing the information and documentation requested
by the World Heritage COl1ll1ittee~
trar.slating and reproducing the nominations and supporting
into the working languages of the World Heritage

doc~r.tation

Comli1it~ee
submit~ng

will

the nominations to the
in June 1978.

~~t ~~rly

Burea~

of the Committee which
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II.

GRAtrrING OF I!1TER"'lI\T!ONAL ASSISTANCE FRC!o1 THE WORlD HERITAGE FUND

A.

Format and content of

16.

International assist.ance shall be requested in accordance with a standard
format which shall include the following ~!ormaticn:

th~ re9~ests

for

:r.:ern~tional assista~ce

(a)

country;-

(b)

date of submission;

(c)

name of property;

(d)

date of inscription on World Heritage List (if applicable);

(e)

date of inscription on list of World Heritage in
applicable) j

(f)

brief description of property;

(g)

detailed description of dan3er to property (if possible supported
by documentary evidence, drawings, maps, et~.);

(h)

legal status of the pr0perty incl~ing the protective legal
and administrative ar-asures already taken for the ~onscrvation
of the property;

(i)

objectives of pr0?osed project (i~ terms of scientifi~ or cultu~~l
interest, educational value, so~ial and economic benefits, etc.);

(J)

proposed activities to be undertaken

Dal~er

(if

with national financing
with assistance under the Conver.tion (breakdown according
to categories listed in- Article 22 of the Convention);
(k)

approximate cost of these

act~vities

paid nationally
)

requested under the Convantion
( 1)

national body responsible for the
administration.

p~oject,

and details of project

17.

For the large-scale projects referl'ed to in Article 24 of tIle Convention,
the Committee considers it necessary to have, in addition. a more detailed
proJc-ct document prepared, which smll include the following information:
(a)

detailed scientific and technical data concerning the work
to be undertaken;

(b)

a detailed analysis of the require:tents in equipif.!'::!+:', expendable and
non-expendable supplies, ~pecialist serVices, skilled and unskilled
labour as well as adm1nistL~tive personnel, etc)

(c)

the training component (in-service training as well as fellowships
for training abroad);

(d)

a presentation of the 00st of all Itemsrequlred broken down to
reflect local inputs and those which must come from exter'na1 SOl4r~cSj
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(e)

schedule showing the desirable starting date; flow ot f'Unds,
equipment supplies and personnel; and, the overall flow of
activities of the programme;

(f)

a statement and supporting analysis where appropriate of the
~ocial and environmental impact of the proJect.

B.

Procedure for consideration of requests for international assistance

18.

The Conmittee agreed to adopt the following procedure:

(a)

The D1rector-Qeneral, on behalf of the COm!D1·ttee, shall inform

states Parties that they may submit requests for international
assistance which, according to the terms of Article 21(1) of the
Convention, "shOUld define the operation contemplated, the work
that is necessary, the expected cost thereof, the degree of urgency
anu the reasons why the resources of the State requesting
assistance do not allow it to meet all the expenses" concerning:
(i)

properties included in the World Heritage List or
nominated for inclusion therein;
the identification of property which, according to Article 13(2)

(ii)

may be financed "when preliminary investigations have shown
that further inquiries would be Justified";

(iii)

the training ot staff and specialists at all levels in the
field of identification, protection, conservation,
presentation and rehabilitation of the cultural and natural
heritage; and

(1\ )

support for n8tional or re~io~l centres for the treining of
8u:ff and "3peCiDllsts refe~ to in Article 23 of the Convention;

states Pai..""ties shall also be informed that requests to be considered by
the Committee at its second session should reL"ch the SecretariC'.t b:t1 April 1978.
(b)

~e

3ecretariC't on behalf of the COmnittee, shall be responsible for:
registering each request;
assisting in completing the requests (it neCesS817);
translating and reproducing the requests; and
submitting the requests to the States members of the
Committee before its 1978 session.

C.
19.

Order of priorities for the gragtffii ot international assistance

Without prejudicing the provisions of the Convention, which shall always
prevail, the Committee agreed on the following order of priorities with
respeot to the type of activities to be assisted under the Convention:

cc -77IcrnF .00118
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d~nger

of total

preparatory assistance, i.e. rreparation of projects to safeguard property
Hhich is in danger;
preparation of inventories for the World Heritage List;
projects which are likely to have a multiplier effect ("se::.!d money")
because they:
stimulate general interest in conservation;
ccntribute to the advancement of scientific research;
contribute to the training of specialized personnel;
generate contributions from otLer sources.
20.

The Committee also agreed that the followirg factors would in principle
govern its decisions with res~ct to assistance up~er the Convention:
(1)

the urgency of the work and of the protective measures to be taken;

(if)

the legislrttive, administrati'le and financial commitme~t of the
recipient State t~ preserve and manage the property;

(11i)

the cost of the project;

(iv)

the interest for and exemplary value of the ~~oject in respect
of scientific research and the develo~~nt of economic conservation
techniques;

(v)

the educational value both for the training of local experts and
for the general p~bllc;

(vi)

the

( vii)

the consequences from the

cultur~l

and

"

e~ological

benefits accruing from the project; and

socia~

and economic points of view.

21.

Properties in~luded in the WcrJci Heritage List shall te cor.sidel'ed as being
of equal value. For this reason. tr~e crit.2cia pro~osed abo'fe make no
reference to the relative value of properties. The c~iteria related to scientific
intere~t covers; inter alia, the ~l',posed use on the project of new methods
and techniques in conservation, i.e. "pilot projects" carried out with the
most economical means which would have an exemplary value. By fled'ucational value"
i" ~~ant the training opportunities that would arise for lccal staff and the
impact which the project would r~ve on tha awareness and appreciation of the
general public, not only in the country in which the property is located, but on a
world-wide scale.
D.

Standrtrd qg~eement to be concluded with States receiving international
assistance

22.

An agreement will be c~ncluded between the Committee and the State ~arty

receiving assistance under the Convention. Under this agreement, tl.1e
recipient st"lte will llndertE'ke to COi1Gl-nue to protect, conserve and p:'eser:':. the
property safeguarded with the nssi~tance provided under the Convention. The
Secretariat will prepare a draft standard agreement and transmit it as soon ~J
possible to the members of the Committee for examination at. its secorid session.

.
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E.

Financial

~egulations

for the World Heritage Fund

The Committee took note of the financial regulations of the World
Heritage Fund, as set out in document CC-77/CCNF.00~3.
III. INVITATIONS TO SESSIONS OF THE COl>f1ITI'EE

24. The Conm1ttee decided that the following organizations would be invited
to send observers to future sessions of the Committee:
United Nations;
United Nations Development Programme;
United Nations Environment Programme;
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations;
World Food Programme;
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development;
Int.eramerican Development Bank;
Afro-Ma.lagasy and Maurltian Cultural Institute;
Arab Educational, Cultural and Scientific Organization;
Council of Europe;
Organization of African Unity;
Organization of American States;
Organization for Museums, Monuzoonts and Sites in Africa;
South~st

Asian Ministers of Education Organization;

International Council of Museums;
International Federation of Landscape Architects;
International Organization for the Protecticn of Works of Art;
International Union of Architects.
Any other international organization which may develop programnes of heritage
conservation may also be invited in an observer capacity.

The Chairmm of the International Fund for the Promotion of Culture may
also be invited to attend as an observer.

rv.

REOOo1MIDt'DATIONS

TO

srATES PARTIES

25.

When setting the boundary of a property to be nominated to the List, the
ooncept of a buffer zone around the property may be applied where
approp:riate and feasible. In such instances the nominations would include:
(a)

a precise definitijn of the surface area of the property itself,
including the sub-surface area where necessary; and

(b)

an indication of the buffer zone around the property itself (i.e.
the natural or man-made surroundings that influence the physical
state of the property or the way in which the property is perceived).

Such buffer zones would be determined in each case through technical studies and
provided with adequate protection.

,
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26.
of
27.

As far as possj.ble, States Parties should include, in their submissions,
proPf'rtics which con~"'ine in a significant way culturel and natural featuocs
outstandir~ untv~rsal v~lue.

In order to en5ure efficient execution of projects, for which assistance
has been granted :from the World Heritage Fund, a single body - whether
national, regional, local, public or priv~te - should be entrusted with the
responsibility of executing the project in the Stn-+:'e Party concerned.

